Hej Let's Create!

Paper Beads

Step 1
First, gather the supplies you need. You will need scissors, paper (magazine pages, scrapbook paper, newspaper), glue and a pencil.

Step 2
Cut a long triangle about an inch and a half wide at the bottom and about eight and a half inches tall.

Step 3
You can use your cut-out triangle as a template for the rest of your beads. Cut out as many triangles as beads you want to make.

Step 4
Place your pencil on the widest part of the triangle.

Step 5
Roll your triangle around the pencil.

Step 6
When you have almost gotten to the end of your triangle, place a dot of glue and press your bead together to seal it.

Step 7
Hooray! You just finished your first bead! Make as many as you like for a bracelet or necklace!

Hej! Find more fun at www.asimn.org/programs-education/youth-and-family-programs

Share your creation on Instagram and tag @amswedinstitute